
(HAlTAHllA BOOKS, S5f.
Chautauqua Monthly, per year, $1.80.

Coin's Financial School, 15c,
Cut from 25c.

McKinlcy's Portraits, 10c.

Ridpath's History U.S.,
Laige quarto size, $1.97.

Webster's old quarto Dictionary, 97c.

Webster's old pkt Di.'tionary, 10c

General Sherman's Memoirs, $1.25.

General (iant's Memoirs, 5i 00.

Mark Twain's Am. Claimant, J1.00.

Mrs. Custer's Tenting on Plains, J1.50.
Chicago Century Cook Book, 75c

At NORTON'S,
Book and Stationery Store,

522 Lackawanna Ave.

HARD TO GET

Good Oats on this crop.
We have as good as any-
body.

BUT.
We still have

OLD GLEAN OATS

Higher in price but
really cheaper.

THE WeSTQN MILL CO
1

SCRMT03, OLiPHANT, CARBONDALE.

BEWARE Of lliltn.
TME QENUINB

POPULAR PUNCH CIGARS

Bate tb, initials a., B. CO. Imprint
d Id aacli cigar.

OARNEY, BROWN & CO.,
IANUFACTuRERS, COURT HOUSE SQ.

DR CHARLES D. SHUMWAY.

308 N. Washington Ave.,
SCRANTON, PA.

Practice Limited to Conservative
Rurgery of the Lower Bowel, Includ-
ing Hemorrholdsi, Fissure, Fistula

ud Ulceration.

PERSONAL.
Captain J. B. Williams, of Stroudsburg,

was In the city yesterday.
Miss Irene Kann, of this city. Is tho

eueet of Mist- Belle Miller, of Huston.
Mrs. J. E. Tripp has gone to W'averly,

N. Y.. to visit friends. She Is arcomua--
rted by her little granddaughter, Katie
uroauuem.
Mr. and Mrs. David Sllverstone left yes.
terday afternoon for Syracuse to be nre
flit at the niarriHKe of their son, Benja-
min Sllverstone, to Miss Hose Shlmberjr,
which will take place this evening at 7
O I'JOCK.

Crowds Continue
to attend the great auction sale of
watches. Jewelry, etc., at Davidow
Uros., 17 Lackawanna avenue.

THE WAY TO CURE catarrh Is to
mrify the blood, and the surest, safest,
nest,way to purify the blood is by tak-
ing Hood"s Sarsaparllla, the One True
Wood Purifier.

HOOD'S PILLS are prompt, efficient,
always reliable, easy to take, easy tooperate.

Elegant dining cars and unsurpassed
service on ine XMicxei flate Jtvoad.

Rheumatism Cared in a Tiny.
'"MvaHr... - . . fnro". frit-- v.. .hoiin.n,l.Miivuiiiaiinin

.
RIKItiitiimtirin... rn (1 o 1 V nnroa in i- ' oil: uuert;

days. Its action upon the system Is
imui ituuiTT aiiu iiiynienuus. It re-

moves at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. Hold
by Carl Lorenz. 418 Lackawanna ave-
nue, druggist, Scranton.

Try Jordan's one-ha- lt minute stews.

LADIES' BOX CALF SHOES.

Our ladies' shoes for Tall and winter
wear are something new. They are
made of a new lightweight material
called "Box Calf,' and we have them
in lace and button, with good heavy
soles, so they can be worn without
rubbers if necessary. Box calf will
not wet through and is besides, good
and serviceable. These shoes are made
with the new toe, which is very com-
fortable as well as stylish. - We have
these shoes in lace, extra high, for
skating purposes. We also carry a
full line of them for misses and chil-
dren, made up with the same style or
toe. They are the best shoes for school
that can be had. We have them in

. all sizes.

410 SPRUCB STREET.

A THEATRICAL MAN

GUILTY OF THEFT

Waite, of the Bubb Comedy

Company, Robbed the Arlington Safe.

HE WILL BE SENTENCED SATURDAY

Martin Loftus, of Pine Brook, Re
turned Guilty, but Recommended to
McrcySpccinl Officer Warner, of
Dunmore, Convicted Hugh J.

'
ltot.li on Trial for Burglarizing
Ilowlcy Bros. Hardware Store.

er William Waite. of the
Bubb Comedy company, was tried In
criminal court yesterday betore Judge
Edwards and was found guilty of lob-
bing the safe at the Arlington hotel
conducted by Grimes & Fliimoiy at the
corner of Franklin avenue and Spruce
street. The theft was commitlcid
about midnisht on June 20 last. .Di-
strict Attorney John It. Jones conduct-
ed the case for the commonwealth, and
Attorney John Hall Osborne appeared
for the defendant.

A few days previous to the commis-
sion or the crime, Waite registered nt
the Arlington and he appealed to have
no other occupation than that of spenil-in- s

money. He was in the bar loom
when the clock struck 12 on the ulRlit
in question, and as the next day was
Sunday. Mr. Grimes, who was tt ndiuct
bar. said it was closing time, and pro-
ceeded to tnke the figures of the cnxh
register. Waite started out toward the
ofllce and said he was going to bed.

While Mr. Grimes was engaged in
the bar room, he., heard a suspicious
noise, and iiin going out to see about
it. he found Waite on his knees at. the
door of the safe after helping himself
to the contents of the cash drawer, in
all about $40. Before Mr. Grimes got
as far as the robber, the latter made
a bolt through the door, with the pro-
prietor after him. The chase led down
Spruce street towaftl the river bank,
and at Mitilln avenue Waite stumbled
und fell, und his pursuer fell on top
of him. The latter had a base ball bat.
with which he intended to make his
mark on Waite, if he had not made his
escape from the hotel.

THE MONEY FOI'NU OX HIM.
Patrolman Louis Goerlltss saw the

men running and saw the scuffle when
they both fell, and he arrived quickly
on the scene. He brought Wafte to the
station house, and upon searching him
found the money as Mr. Grimes de
scribed It. He hud placed the money
in the safe not long before It was taken
and he knew the denomination of the
bills.

The explanation offered at that time
and repeated yesterday by the defend-
ant was that he had about $60 when
he came to the hotel and spent about
$20 of it in two days, and that the
money found In his possession when
he was arrested was his own. When
he left the bar with the Intention of
going to bed, ho thought the key of his
room was in his mall box at tho office
desk, and he went behind to get it.
Just as he got behind the desk he rec-
ollected that he had the key in his
pocket, and to make sure, put his hand
down.

In drawlni out a number of keys, a
coin or a key, something, dropped from
his hand to the floor and he was down
on the floor looking for it when Mr.
Grimes came upon hlin, and most un-
justly suspected him of the robbery
of the snfe. He ran because Mr. Grimes
reached for a base ball bat. The Jury
did not deliberate long upon the case
and came in with a verdict of guilty
in manner and form as charged In the
Indictment. Waite will be sentenced
Saturday.

LOFTUS FOUND GUILTY.
In the assault and battery case of

the commonwealth against Martin Lof-tu- s

for striking Mrs. Bridget Kelley on
the head and the hand with a shovel,
the jury returned Loftus guilty but rec-
ommended him to the mercy of the
court.

Special Officer Charles H. Warner,
of Dunmore, was convicted of assault
and battery upon a young man named
Michael McDonald, also of that place.
Hon. M. E. McDonald and District At-
torney Jones represented the prosecu-
tion, and Attorney John G. McAskle,
appeared for the defendant. The story
of McDonald was, and he had his hair
clipped short so that the scars on his
head would be the best evidence, that
Warner without cause on September
5 tried to arrest him, and feeling In no
way guilty of any unlawful act or
crime he demurred against going to the
lockup or jail. Warner, to enforce his
authority, took out his club and did
not spare it, and for that he sat at
the defendant's table.

His story was that a number of yards
In Dunmore were at one time or other
despoiled of flowers, and that McDon-
nell entered the premises of a man
named Bruning and took a handful of
flowers. For this he attempted to ar-
rest McDonnell, and the latter resisted
and tried to bite him, and not till then
did he use his club. The jury brought
In a verdict of guilty.

FOETZKO PLEADED OUILTY.
John Foetzko, of the Third ward of

Olyphant, was down for trial for sell-
ing liquor without a license. He en-
tered a plea of guilty, and in considera-
tion of the fact that he has been In jail
since July 18, Judge Edwards sen-
tenced him to pay a fine of $500 and un-
dergo imprisonment for four months,
sentence to be computed from July
18.

Michael Zedeck admitted his guilt In
the case wherein Joseph Summers
charged him with malicious mischief,
and the sentence Imposed upon him
was a tine of $1 and costs.

Hugh J. Hush, who was arrested
with Michael Cadden at o'clock on
the morning of July 4, at Howley Bros',
hardware store on Penn avenue, was
put on trial. District attorney Jones
Is representing the commonwealth, and
Attorney M. J. Walsh appears for the
defendant. Chief of Police Robling
figures as prosecutor. Patrolman May
and Peters were on the beats bounding
the block on which the store is lo-

cated, that night, and they testified to
making the arrest They gave all the
details about the suspicious actions of
Itush and Cadden before the burglary.
und the officers believing they were
up to no good purpose kept watch on
them and finally rounded them up.
Cadden who plead guilty, was caught
In the store, but Rush was afterward
found asleep or feigning sleep In an

In the rear.
The defence that will be ofTered to-

day will be a total denial of any intent
at wrong doing. Rush will claim thut
he was too drunk to know what he was
doing and in his condition could not
realize enough to plan a .burglary. At-
torney Walsh hopes by this means to
acquit his client. Rush was a young
man of good reputation until recently.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' FAIR.

It Will Open in Madison Square Jar
den, New York, Dee. 15.

No fair ever held In America's famous
mammoth Amusement Palace, the
Madison Square Garden, New York,
has been founded upon the broad and
thorough1 organisation work planned
by Its director. General Colonel A. B.
de Frece, for the coming Commercial
Travelers' Fair, which opens for a
two weeks run, December 15th, In the
Garden.

The Fair's aim Is to raise $150,000
with which to complete the National
Commercial Travelers' Home at Bing-
ham ton, N. Y. Special commlslsoners
are being appointed for every, state in
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the t'nlon, and for England, France,
Belgium, Germany, Austria and
Mexico, and are working for what will
really be a Commercial Travelers' In-

ternational Exposition. For New jfork
state S. A. King has been appointed
special commlslsoner. Mr. King will
shortly visit Scranton. He will en-
deavor to interest all of Scranton's
business men in supporting the Fair
through subscriptions, donations, ad-
vertising and the purchase of season
tickets, the holders of which will be
awarded the valuable goods donated
to the Fair.

Mr. King will also represent Chair-ma- n

Allen S. Williams, of the Jom-mercl- al

Travelers' day committee, in
securing from everybody pledges of
cash donations to mark December 1st,
Commercial Travelers' Day.

AMUSEMENTS.

John W. Jsham in presenting "Orien-
tal America" as a bid on public pat-
ronage, has certainly set a rapid pace
as far as rich and handsome costumes
and scenery are concerned, and the
coming of this large and excellent
company to the Academy of Music to-
night and tomorrow, ought to fllll the
house to overflowing, as the programme
offered is varied and full of pleasing
surprise. The opening shit introduces
a number of pretty women and hund-som- e

gowns, tuneful songs and amus-
ing comedy. Among the excellent
singers In this large group of singers
are Margaret Scott, Inez Clough, Mat-ti- e

Wilkes, Messrs. Klldns. I.igglns.
Higglns. Shlpp, Eldrldge and Fidler of
the latter, Billy Eldrldge Is the leading
comedian and one of the funniest on
the stuge. ...

The enquiry for seats fur the en-
gagement of Ada Rehan, at the Froth-lngha-

Friday evening indicates that
It will be well for those who intend to
see the greatest of American actresses
to be on hand early nt the sale opening
this morning at nine o'clock. Miss
Kehnn will be seen as Katherine in
Shakespeare's comedy, "Taming of the
Shrew." supported by Augusta Daly's
New York company. To revive und
represent In this era Shakespearian
comedy requires something requires
very much more than a competent
company. It requires a deep student
of the Shakespeare day and date of the
Shakespeare environment In short, It
requires a Shakespeare scholar to
superintend und inspire and dominate
it all with its learning taste and tact;
we might almost suy with his genius.
This Mr. Duly possesses.

Commencing Thursday matinee "The
Gilded World Burlesque company"
will make their first appearance at
Davis' Theatre. Whatever one likes
In the way of wit. topical songs, jolly
music and pretty, smiling faces can be
seen while the Gilded World holds
forth. This company is pronounced by
some critics to be the best leading
burlesque organization on the road.
The Olio includes some of the highest
salaried specilty artists on the vaude-
ville stage, .

Friday night James Young, the young
tragedian, will be seen at the Academy
In "Hamlet," which Is superbly staged.
Saturday night he will produce the
comedy "David Garrlek." Mr. Young's
leuding woman is Miss Rida Louise
Johnson, who Is described by the crit-
ics as a very clever actress. The Con-
stitution of Atlanta, Ga., says of Mr.
Young: "He came practically un-
heralded and altogether unknown. A
youth of twenty-tw- o, a youth of high
purpose and full of lire and energy that
are the natural accompaniments of
that period of life, a youth of real
ability. That he should be at the head
of a dramatic organization is of itself
worthy of note; that he should essay
'llamlef is perhaps surprising; but
that he could make a favorable im-
pression under all the circumstances
showed that he is made of the right
stuff. He reads his lines with intel-
ligence that rises to the heights of his
predecessors. It's only American fair-
ness to say, 'Give him a chance, and
saying It to feel that he'll come out
all right in the end."

The production of "Miss Philadel-
phia" in this city at the Academy next
Wednesday and Thursday evenings by
a company composed of 100 people,
headed by Willie Collier, Inez Macusk-e- r,

Louise Allen, Bud Ross and others
Is at present interesting theatre-goer-s
to a marked degree. This lively

enjoyed such a remark-
able run in Philadelphia last season
ond this, that Its presentation in Scran-
ton cannot fail to attract a large and
brilliant gathering, and the pleasing
fact that it is to be brought to this city-inta-

with all the magnificent scenery
and sumptuous wardrobe and Its 100
people including the ladles orchestra
of fourteen musicians makes the en-
gagement doubly noteworthy. The

company is playing In Baltimore this
week where it opened at Ford's last
evening to a thousand dollar house,
and scored nn enormous hit. Willie
Collier, well-know- n and well Hked as
a comedian, is seen as William Penn,
Jr., in this season's production. Tho
character is a light comedy part and
fits the clover comedian like a glove.
ansa is credited with

being a remarkable clean production,
yet It is brim full of up to date hits
and bright catchy music and choruses.
The costuming is tasty and appropriate
while the specialties are all of the high
class and full of ginger; as the saying
goes.

MAVOR INVITES HELP.

Does Sot M'nnt the Sole Respond,
bility of Kinsley Iuvistigntion.

Mayor Bailey gave It out yesterday
that the Kinsley Investigation will take
place this week, probably Friday night.
He proposes to call in as an advisary
board the chairman of both branches of
councils. Colonel Sanderson and James
J. Glier, and the chairmen of the
streets and bridges committees, C. E.
Chittenden and John J. Loftus. The
gneral public will not be admitted but
the newspapers will be allowed to have
representatives present.

The mayor will consult with City
Solicitor Torrey before arranging any
further plans for the investigation.

Ask Your Dealer
for McGarrah's Insect Powder, 15 and

boxes. Never sold In bulk.
Take no other.

Auction Sale
of watches, jewelry, diamonds, etc.,
every duy ut DnvKlow Bros..

The King of Fill, la Beecham'l- .-
BEECIIAMS.

The Contents of

GILGALLON'S

Liquor Store,
313 and 320 Spruce Street,

For Sale at Half Cost,

Including Fixtures, Stock,

Safe, Desk, License, Etc,

Inquire on Premises.

POLITICAL NEWS

NOTES AND GOSSIP

Interesting Meellnx of the Cackawanna

Republican Club.

ADDRESSED BY DR. W. F. C0NNERS

Some Interesting Relics of Cam
pnigns of the Long Ago in the Cen
tral Republican Club RoomsAn
Order Conditioned on McKinlcy's
Election Nineteenth Ward Re
publicans to Meet Thursday Even
ingOtner Meetings.

Ten new members were added to
the membership of the Lackawanna
Republican club at last night's meet-
ing, making the total nearly 75. Before
the campuign closes It Is expected that
25 more will be enrolled, and each man
In the club Is an earnest worker for
the success of the ticket in this crisis.
As Dr. W. F. Conners, one of the mem-
bers, put it:

"It is to the best Interests of the
worklngmen to have this election enr-rie- d

by the Republican ticket. I cannot
see how this country could be benellted
by turning it over to an anarchistic
element, that has no regard for the
established laws and customs, but pro-
poses to chanse everything. I think
the Republican party will be successful
but It ought to be by such on over-
whelming majority that it will be a re-

buke that will have its effect and not
be easily forgotten."

The Invitation to parade on next
Tuesday nlirht when all the dubs In
the county will turn out. was acceded,
and after some discussion it was de-
cided to hold a special meeting next
Saturday night to enroll those who may
be proposed, and to make other ar-
rangements that may be required to
attend the parade. The special meet-
ing was at the suggestion of Thomas
J.. Moore on account of the fact that
the regular weekly meeting night will
coincide with the date of the parade.
Secretary James McGulnness will noti-
fy all the members, so that those who
were absent last night will understand.

On Friday evening, Oct. 30, the club
will hold Its next regular meeting, and
the secretary will present an Invitation
to William Connell to be present. A
committee consisting of Senator J. C.
Vaughan, president of the club. Dr.
Conners and Michael McQueeney will
secure two or three speakers to address
the meeting. One of the members said
he would like to hear Major Everett
Warren and all agreed that they would
like to, too. .

Dr. Conners was chosen vice presi
dent to succeed Hon. T. V. Powderly,
and Senator Vaughan called upon some
or the members for remarks. Thomas
Hogan, of Bellevue, predicted that Mc- -
Klnley will have 2?,3 votes In the elec-
toral college and Bryan 214. He said
that from his observations of the way
things are going the national election
will not be won by a sweeping major
ity, but he felt safe in saying that
McKlnley will carry the day. William
Connell, he said, will carry Lackawan
na county by at least 3.000 majority;
and he prophesied the election o( Hon.
John R. Farr In the First legislative
district by a rousing majority.

In. the rooms of the Central Repub
lican club are a number of curios In
the shape of returns of elections held
In the 40's, 50' s and 60's and posters
calling political mass meetings during
the same period. They are the prop
erty of George L. Dickson. Two of the
interesting posters are for meetings
held during the Fremont presidential
campaign of forty years ago are as
follows:

"Free speech, free press, free Kan
sas! A mass meeting of all those fa-
vorable to the election of Fremont and
Dayton will be held at Carbondale, on
Tuesday, September 18, 1856. Hon.
Henry Wilson, U. S. senator, Mass.,
Hon. Ansen Burllngame, M. C. Moss,
Hon. G. A. Grow, will address the
meeting. Let there be a grand rally
of the opposers of the present adminis
tration and the Cincinnati platform to
hear the above champions of freedom."

"Mass meeting!! The people will as
semble in mass meeting at Waverly,
Luzerne county, Friday, October 10,
1X50, at 10 a. m. Tyler, of
Connecticut; Hon. G. A. Grow, George
Langdon, C. A. I. Chapman will be
present and address the people. Let
all opposed to slavery extension! All
in favor of free speech, free press,
free labor, free Kansas and Fremont
turn out in their might!"

The Henry Wilson who spoke at the
Carbondale meeting was afterwards

nt of the United States. He
was elected ofetbe time General Grant
was chosen tre his second term as
president. lWwtl be seen from the
above that Mm, milusha A. Grow was
In the harnesfcjyear8 ago doing yoe-ma- n

service forhls party.

The Scranton Axle Works are busy
now on an order recently received from
the Columbus Buggy company, of
Detroit Thomas J. Moore, president
of the Axle Works, stated in an inter-
view with a Tribune reporter last
night, that the prospect of trade is very
encouraging. The order from the Det-rl- ot

Mm requires 9,000 sets of axles as
soon as they can be manufactured; and

N
DRESS GOODS,

m

If Major McKlnley is elected, the firm
wants 27,000 sets more. But If Bryan
is successful, only the first order will
be filled. It will take about two weeks
to turn out the first 9,000 sets. Election
day will be on by that time the order
is ready for shipment, and the terms of
the conditional order are such that the
axle company need not wait, If Mc-
Klnley is elected, to hear from the bug-
gy company. It can go on and ship the
27,000 sets as fast as they can be turned
out.

' The Nineteenth1 Ward Republican
club meets at Hartman'a hall on
Thursday evening, Oct. 22. all members
are requested to be present.

The Twentieth Ward William Con-
nell club meets at Phillips' hall Sat-
urday evening, Oct. 24. ,

The Eleventh Ward Republican club
hold a rally at.Nater's hali on Friday
evening, Oct. 23.

Attorney A. J. Colborn, Jr., will ad-
dress a political meeting in Bethlehem
Friday night.

A largely attended mass meeting was
held in Owens' hall, Peckvllle, last
night. .

Immense Bargains
In fine watches, clocks. Jewelry, etc., at
Davidow Bros.' great auction sale, at
217 Lackawanna avenue.

Uniformed colored porters In charge
of day coaches on the Nickel Plate
Road.

REXFORD'S.

More chapters of tho china soil-
ing. The influx of choice china
continues from day to day. But
what conies in the back door in
hogsheads goes out the front in
tiny bundles with surprising
rapidity. Extra care and taste in
the choosing continue with a pric
ing that insures quick selling. If
you've wondered at the way we've
forged ahead these last few years
it's because you're not acquainted
with our stock and prices.

After Dinner profusion in
Coffee Cups Our pick

ol the best im-

ported china. Our stock stands
for all that is desirable in these
dainty little cups.

Carlsbad and Japanese China, elab-
orately decorated in the richest
of colors and brightest of gold.
Lots of fifty-ce- nt cups in this lot;
choice for a quarter, 25c.

Some finer ones, with rather more
work on design and decoration;
choice ROc.

First floor, center.
Another lot, Cups worth from $1.00

to $1.25; choice for 89c,

Ash Trays 100 choice china
asn irays go on suie

today. All one pattern a new
one and decidedly unique. Sold
at 50 cents they would yield us a
haudsome profit and sell almost
as well, but sold at a quarter we
expect they'll make us lots of
friends and new customers. So
we've marked them 25 cents.
First floor.

Coffee ROT the after dinner
Cuds s'ze is 18 anotuer

Big fellows, full size cof-
fee cups. Made of real china,
with gold band around the top.

There's not a great many of them
but what there Is shall go today
for a dime, 10c.

First floor, rear.

Toilet SILVER mounted toi-Bottl-

ot bottles. Not solid
silver, of course, but

warranted not to tarnish. ' Just
the thing for your dressing table.

A limited lot that we may never be
able to duplicate go on sale today
for 25c.

First floor, rear, on the right.

Dinner WE'VE made a lucky
Sets purohase of dinner sets.

Finest English porce-
lain dinner sets. Platters, tur-reen- s

and plates run extra large.
Decorations unusually profuse.
In fact, there's nothing skimpy
about them but the price.

Three colors, brown, blue and green,
every piece decorated under glaze
and warranted. Well worth $15.00;
Price today, $10.90.

Second floor, rear.

REXFORD'S.
303 Lacka. Ave.
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We know of many larger stores
that do not carry such complete stocks
of medium and high class Dress Goods
as you will find upon our counters.
This is particularly true in regard to
Black Goods. We sell goods of Ger-
man manufacture which are surely the
best.

At 59c. we have placed upon a
counter a large assortment of plain
and fancy Dress Goods, Boucles, Tuft-
ed Effects, Tweeds,etc, complete range
ot shades; also Jacquards and Brocades
in Black Goods; real value, 75 cents.

A new line of high class Novelty
Dress Goods at $1.25.

EARS
415, 417 Lackawanna
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FOR DECORATING.

Largeit assortment in the Ecity. Latest NoTsltlos.

CHINA HALL,

MILLAR & PECK,

131 Wyoming Avenue.

Walk in and look around.

GOT DAMP QUICK
DIDN'T IT?

UMBRELLA BROKE
ISN'T IT?

WILL TAKE IT TO FLOREY'S

WON'T VOU?

REPAIR IT WHILE YOU WAIT

'SURE.

New Cover, New Kibs, New Stick,
JNew Anything.

222 Wyoming Avenue, Y. M. C. A, Building

THIELE
School of Music, 520 Spruce St

Mrs. Katharine Thlele,
Voice Training, Soto Singing.

Ernest Thiele,
Violin, Piano, 'Cello ensemble Both

teachers at celebrated Scharwenka
Conservatory, New York, Also other
competent teachers engaged. Mr. Thiele

is the successor to the late ,

HERR KOPFF.

AYLESWORTH'S It

MEAT MARKET
Tbe Finest In the City.

The latest Improved furnish'
lugs and apparatus for keeping
meat, butter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Avenue.

Capes,

There
make-u- p

and have
manufacturers
garments
in this

you.
A

black
warm,
Our

Irish
beige
wearing

Black
new cut;
Price,

Avenue, Scranton,

KID GLOVES.

We have made every effort to se-

cure the very best Glove made, that
could be sold at the popular price of
$1.00. We have been successful, they
are made from fine selected skins, cut
full fashion, cluze thumbs, self and
embroidered backs, and they fit.

Jouvin Kid Gloves are the most
flexible, best fitting glove manufac-
tured. At $1.50 they are cheap. We
are sole agent! in the city.

Gloves for Evening Wear, a
large assortment.

20-butt- on at $1.85
16-butt- on at $2.75

SPEGtt

rr

We offer about 50 Boys
Suits, (short pants),

sizes 12 to 16 years, at al-

most nothing.
These Suits are heavy

weight, nice mixtures,, and
formerly sold for $7.00, $8.00
and $10.00.

Choice for

$5.00
EACH

AN OBJECTIVE POINT.

At this season of the year overyons

thinks of clothing. Cold weather is

not far off and people want to be well

clad. There is special reason why

the children should look well and he

comfortable. It is necessary to have

their clothes well made and to stand
the hard wear. Our prices arc right,
and our goods are right.

T

416 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

We Have
On Hand'

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY . .,

yllse the Newest
AIM the Cheapest
Atst the Largest

Porcelain, Onyx, Eta
Sliver Novelties la Infinite Varlst.

Latest Importations.

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds,

fl. E. ROGERS,
Jeweler and .

Watchmaker. 215 LlCfMaMi l?i

Jackets and Suits

is a great difference iu the
of these garments. Ours fit
a st3'le about them that all

caunot. give. We buy
that arc designed by artists

line. Come and we will con-
vince

Double Cape, made from heavy
beaver, mohair and satin trim, a

serviceable garment, worth $10.
Price, $6.95.

Frieze Coat, in brown,
and steel mixtures, the best

coat in our room, $5.00.
Boucle Coat, box fron

good value at $12.50. Our
$9.75.

HAGEN.
Pa.


